6 Reasons to Visit Peperoni’s 6th Outlet at Biopolis
Instagram-worthy XXL wood-fired pizzas and pastas are inching even closer as the well-loved pizza chain, Peperoni
Pizzeria, is opening its 6th outlet off north Buona Vista in a joint venture with Les Amis Group alumni Freddie Lee and
Purdey Poon. The new Peperoni will be a taking over the reins from 11-year old European restaurant, Infuzi, and is
slated to open on 3rd December 2015. Established in 2004, Peperoni Pizzeria is a fully-owned subsidiary of the awardwinning Les Amis Group that will be taking a majority stake in the new joint venture.
Here are 6 reasons to visit Peperoni at Biopolis:
1. Nestled right beside a park and playground in the tranquil Biopolis enclave, this new hangout will be perfect for
families with little ones that can’t sit still. Kids can run free and quench their thirsts with refreshing kids’
mocktails, or keep themselves entertained with in-house coloring papers and crayon while parents can enjoy a
well-deserved meal in peace.
2. Busy executives working in the vicinity will be able to enjoy an affordable set lunch priced at only $14.90, which
includes a salad, pizza/pasta and a drink.
3. Bustling groups can squeeze away from the festive city crowd and bask in the haze-free weather while sharing
generous portions of Italian fare.
4. Dog-owners rejoice as the outlet’s al fresco dining area allows diners to bring their precious pooches with them.
5. Those who ride or drive take heed, as affordable parking is aplenty in the building’s basement carpark.
6. To celebrate the opening of Peperoni’s 6th outlet, diners will be able to enjoy a 1-for-1 pizza promotion (limited
to M and L size pizzas and for a la carte orders only) from 8 December to 20 December 2015.
Like its older siblings, the new Peperoni will have something for everyone in the family. Boasting no additional GST or
service charge, diners can expect a delectable feast of generous portions without the hefty price.
Additional information about Peperoni Pizzieria
The warmth and comfort of rustic Italian food over ice-cold drinks with loved ones became an everyday affair that
started from the first Peperoni in Greenwood Avenue, Singapore. Peperoni has since evolved into a much-loved
destination around Asia with its ‘Appetite for Life’ philosophy and mission to bring people together, to bind
relationships, and to savour life in all its delightful flavours. Famed for affordable yet high quality dishes, each outlet
features an in-house bar serving a stellar trove of wines, spirits and imported beers that are bound to liven up any party.
Delivery is also available in zones near selected outlets.
A myriad of rustic flavours that warm hearts include pastas in a rich tomato base flanked by clams, mussels and shrimps;
pizzas crowned with four cheeses, pepperoni, mushrooms, or bacon honey; and appetizers like crispy chicken wings to
accompany some ice cold beer. To get the best of both worlds, opt for the 2-flavour pizza combination in an XXL size,
$55 nett, which feeds up to 6 persons.
Peperoni @ Biopolis
10 Biopolis Road, #01-01
Chromos Block
Singapore 138670
Tel: (65) 6478 9091 Fax: (65) 6478 9021
Email: peperonibiopolis@lesamis.com.sg
Website: www.peperoni.com.sg

Opening Hours: Tuesdays to Sundays: 11am to 10pm
Closed on Mondays. Closed from 3pm to 5pm on Tuesdays to Fridays. Last order at 9.30pm.
Outlet Delivery Zones*: Buona Vista, Kent Ridge, Clementi, Dover, Ghim Moh, and Holland Village
*Delivery will be available from February 2016 onwards.
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